A pulse-to-pulse timing jitter measurement between two synchronized amplified laser beams for TTX.
In China, Tsinghua Thomson Scattering X-ray Source (TTX) is the dedicated hard X-ray source based on the Thomson scattering between a terawatt ultrashort laser and a relativistic electron beam. In the TTX, two synchronized Ti: sapphire laser systems generate the terawatt ultrashort infrared scattering laser and the ultraviolet driving laser for the photocathode RF gun to produce the electron beam; measuring the timing jitter between the electron beam and the laser beam is an essential task for the X-ray source. In the present study, we report on a single shot, non-collinear cross correlator with fs resolution and measured the timing jitter between the two synchronized laser systems with a pulse-to-pulse method, which is beneficial to estimate the jitter of the X-ray yield in the TTX system. Although it is more important to synchronize the scattering laser to the electron beam and not of the driving laser, the laser-laser jitter measurement would be a good first step towards that goal, and the result generated can be considered as the error signal for the potential feedback stabilization.